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Dear Group Members 
I hope this message finds you all well, and on behalf of the committee and myself I 
would like to thank you all for your continued support. Our dear friend Karen 
Hughes and Durham are well into getting over the problem of  producing this 
year’s first newsletter, however we are still looking for anything which we can  
add to the newsletter albeit funny, serious, or some jokes so lets have what you 
consider as being useful. 
Our Christmas party now seems to be well in the past, but to all those who man-
aged to attend in December 2013 I feel were treated to some good food, a raffle 
with some rather good prizes, and above all plenty of good company. 
I am sorry to reflect on our previous newsletters, but we are still desperately look-
ing for help to run the group, so once again if there is anyone who is able to help 
with the running of this very rewarding group we will be pleased to hear from you.  
On behalf of the committee and myself we are looking forward to the Easter Holi-
days and the meetings which will take place in the Fullwell Cross Library on the 
second Wednesday of each month. 
I would like to let you know that our dear friend Sue Abbott went into King 
Georges Hospital on the 13th December to have her hip replacement which I am 
pleased to say was successful and she is in good spirits. Also her dad Len has had 
his hip operation which has also been successful, I have sent them our best wishes. 
One of our dear ladies Muriel Macfarlane had a serious fall some weeks ago, but I 
am pleased to say she is making a good recovery and a card was sent to her on 
your behalf.  
Dear members I will now sign off and I hope you will all keep well during the 
coming months. 
Henry Phillips  
Chairman 

At our  February Meeting George gave a very interesting talk on the history of 
the London Chest Hospital from the foundation of the hospital in 1848 when 19 
bankers and City merchants raised money and purchased Crown land in Bethnal 
Green adjoining 217 acres and Prince Albert laid the foundation stone of the  
hospital in 1851, and the 80 bed Hospital which opened in 1855. so it progressed  
over a number of years, as it is today. 
But unfortunately we understand that the hospital may close at the end of the 
year, as it is too old to carry on but as it is a listed building the outside will not be  
demolished.  
 

Hi This is the first  newsletter for some time and I will be doing my best  to keep it   
going. So, if any one has anything of interest. Please send it to Henry or Myself.      .            
Many thanks  Durham. 

Travel Insurance. If any member wishes to take out holiday insurance I can recommend 
Obis Insurance their web site is www.obisinsurance.co.uk 
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Walk to Health  
Redbridge Sport and Physical Activity Team  
organize regular walks in several parks? They are 
graded for difficulty and every walk is led by a 
trained leader who is a qualified first aider. 
Leaflets about the walks can be got from Central  
Library and Lynton House or Phone 020 8708 0954.  

I am please to say that Mr Cohen who is a regular member of 
our Group and is now involved with Bedrock Hospital Radio 
at Queens Hospital ,and the group is regularly mentioned in 
the wards over the radio and we wish him luck. 

Don’t forget to look at our web page which is 
www.kingofheartsuk.org 

Sorry this is a short Newsletter but we hope to get 






